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Enhancing the Effective 
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Research-to-Practice 

The Standard Approach:

1) Develop an intervention model

with a manual, materials, training process, etc.

2) Test the efficacy of the model

ideally through high-cost experiments

3) Disseminate the model to the field 
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Research-to-Practice Challenges 

1) Does the model work well with different populations?

2) Does the model work well in different contexts? 

3) Will providers buy in to the model?

4) Can providers be efficiently trained to deliver it? 

5) Will providers stick with the model over time?

6) What level of precision (vs. flexibility)is needed for 
effective delivery?

A Different Approach

1) Identify COMPONENTS and QUALITIES of effective 
interventions by analyzing available research  

2) Devise / uncover strategies to enhance these effective 
program practices  

3) Adapt these practice strategies to specific contexts 
and populations

4) Evaluate whether these practices are achieving 
intended effects
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What are Some Pillars of 
Effective BIP Practice?

Four Potential Examples 

The available evidence suggests that BIPS are 
likely to be more effective if they….

1) ENHANCE MOTIVATION AND ENGAGEMENT 

2) PROMOTE CONSTRUCTIVE GROUP PROCESSES 
AND POSITIVE PEER INFLUENCE

3) STRENGTHEN SELF-CONTROL AND EMOTION 
REGULATION

4) INSTILL HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP ATTITUDES AND 
ENHANCE INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
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1) ENHANCE MOTIVATION AND 
ENGAGEMENT 

Goals:

1. Encourage personal responsibility

2. Enhance motivation to change

3. Increase treatment engagement 

4. Increase program completion 

MOTIVATION AND ENGAGEMENT: 
Research Evidence 
 Many BIP clients ….  

Externalize responsibility (blame partner, system)

Downplay the effects of their abusive behavior

React against perceived pressure to change

Lack confidence, feel hopeless about changing 

 Clients who begin BIP in earlier stages of change have 
less reduction in emotional and physical abuse (by 
victim partner report) 

 BIP dropouts have higher IPV recidivism than 
completers

Babcock et al., 2004; Scott & Wolfe, 2003; Levesque et al., 2008 
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MOTIVATION AND ENGAGEMENT: 
Research Evidence 

Working Alliance:

Agreement on the goals of treatment

Agreement on how to achieve those goals

Emotional bond b/w client and provider

Clients with a stronger working alliance during 
BIP have lower physical assault and emotional 
abuse after BIP (by victim partner report)

Brown & O’Leary, 2000; Taft et al., 2003

MOTIVATION AND ENGAGEMENT:
Implications 

We expect that BIP outcomes should be improved 
by practices that

Increase attendance and completion

Promote the working alliance 

Reduce minimization and denial

Enhance personal responsibility  
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MOTIVATION AND ENGAGEMENT:
Example Strategies 

Treatment-retention techniques

Personalized notes; phone outreach

Identification and reduction of practical barriers

 employment, transportation, child care

Motivational interviewing

Goal setting with group accountability

Advice tailored to stage of change

Specialized groups for resistant cases

Multi-stage interventions Levesque et al., 2012; Lila et al., 2008; Musser 
& Murphy, 2009; Scott et al., 2011; Taft et al. 
2001

MOTIVATION AND ENGAGEMENT:
Interventions 

 RESEARCH EVIDENCE:

Motivational Interventions have

 Increased positive group behavior, BIP homework 
compliance, responsibility assumption, and other 
help-seeking

Decreased post-BIP violence recidivism (by client 
and victim partner report)

Lila et al., 2018; Kistenmacher & Weiss, 2008; Musser et al., 2008
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2) PROMOTE CONSTRUCTIVE GROUP 
PROCESS AND POSITIVE PEER INFLUENCE

 Goals:

Facilitate openness, sharing, mutual support

Promote group cohesion 

Increase task orientation

Increase “pro-therapeutic” group verbalizations

Personal responsibility assumption

Encouragement of change in others

Positive valuing of the group experience

CONSTRUCTIVE GROUP PROCESS: 
Research Evidence

 Individuals who report higher group cohesion have 
lower partner-reported physical assault during the 6 
months after BIP 

 Individuals who display more positive group 
behavior also have lower post-treatment IPV

Assumption of personal responsibility for abuse

Positive vs. negative statements about being in BIP

Encouraging responses to others’ change efforts    

Semiatin et al. 2013; Taft et al. 2003
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CONSTRUCTIVE GROUP PROCESS: 
Research Evidence

Schwartz & Waldo, 1999

When BIP participants were asked to describe the 
session event that was most helpful and why, top 
coded answers (using Yalom’s model  of therapeutic 
group factors)

1) Imparting information

2) Development of socialization techniques

3) Group cohesion

4) Universality

CONSTRUCTIVE GROUP PROCESS: 
Research Evidence

 In responding to negative client statements, a warm and 
assertive facilitator style predicts better outcomes

 A controlled study comparing group CBT to individual 
CBT found equal or greater benefits from group: 

 Greater reductions in partner reports of psychological and 
physical aggression  

 Greater change in client articulation of cognitive distortions 
and aggressive intentions in response to hypothetical conflict 
vignettes 

Murphy et al., 2020; Sailey, 2017
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3) STRENGTHEN SELF-CONTROL AND 
EMOTION REGULATION

 Goals:

Promote emotional awareness and acceptance

Enhance distress tolerance

Increase psychological flexibility / reduce rigidity

Decrease dysfunctional coping 

Reduce disinhibiting influences 

SELF-CONTROL AND EMOTION 
REGULATION: Research Evidence

Predictors of poor treatment response:

Anger dysregulation at BIP intake predicts higher 
post-BIP IPV in 6-month follow up and more arrests for 
violent offenses in an 8-year follow-up 

PTSD diagnosis at BIP-intake predicts more arrests for 
violence during the 2-years after BIP and higher 
partner reports of abuse after IPV intervention for 
veterans

Creech et al., 2017; Farzan-Kashani & Murphy, 2017; Miles-
McLean et al, 2019; Murphy et al. 2007 
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SELF-CONTROL AND EMOTION 
REGULATION: Research Evidence

Predictors of poor treatment response:

IPV offenders who are frequently intoxicated are 
over 3 times more likely to re-assault after BIP 
compared to those who rarely or never drink

BIP clients with a history of head injury have an 
elevated rate of re-arrest for partner abuse

Akerele et al., 2017; Jones & Gondolf, 2001

SELF-CONTROL AND EMOTION 
REGULATION

Other important correlates of IPV:

Alexithymia

difficulty identifying, distinguishing, and describing 
feelings

Emotion Regulation Difficulties

Lack of emotional awareness and clarity 

Non-acceptance of negative emotions

Experiential avoidance  

Romero-Martinez et al., 2021; Shorey et al. 2015
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SELF-CONTROL AND EMOTION 
REGULATION: Strategies

Emotion labeling and awareness activities

Mindfulness  

De-fusion 

Distress tolerance 

 Interventions for comorbid dysregulating factors

Trauma-informed services

Substance use interventions

SELF-CONTROL AND EMOTION 
REGULATION

ACT and ACTV intervention trials 

In a mental health clinic setting, ACT reduced 
experiential avoidance and emotion regulation 
problems at the end of treatment, which in turn 
predicted lower post-treatment IPV

ACTV participants had lower recidivism for DV and 
other charges during the year after BIP compared to 
standard Duluth/CBT approach 

Zarling et al., 2015; 2019
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4) INSTILL HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP 
ATTITUDES AND SKILLS

 Goals:

Education on healthy relationships “Relationships 101”

 Trust; support; reciprocity; mutual influence 

Instill egalitarian / supportive relationship attitudes 

Enhance communication skills

Increase empathy

Promote effective conflict resolution 

HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP ATTITUDES AND 
SKILLS: Research Evidence

Important Correlates of IPV:

Hostile biases in interpreting partner intentions

Aversive / defensive relationship communication

Masculine gender role stress and role discrepancy stress

Poor social problem solving 

 Intervention Effects 

Improvements in relationship skill predict reductions in IPV

Bradley & Gottman , 2012; Moore & Stuart, 2005; Reidy et al, 2014; 
Holtzworth-Munroe, 2000
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HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP ATTITUDES 
AND SKILLS

 STRATEGIES:

Relationship education

Communication coaching 

Trauma-informed interventions to understand and 
reduce

 mistrust

 power and control

Summary

 Development and empirical validation of effective intervention 
models is very costly, time consuming, and complicated

 Many practical challenges may limit dissemination and 
implementation of effective intervention models  

 Effective components can be identified through available 
research and practice, along with a variety of strategies that 
may enhance these program qualities
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Summary

Promising examples include strategies designed to:

Enhance participant motivation and 
engagement

Increase constructive group processes and 
positive peer influence 

Promote emotion regulation and self-control  

Support healthy relationship attitudes and skills

Questions and 
Comments?
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For additional information 
on the research or ideas 
presented here please 
contact me by email:

chmurphy@umbc
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